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1. Introduction.

The observations here set forth were made during the

years 1910, 1911, and 1912. They were carried out under

various difficulties, and are not so thorough nor so exten-

sive as tliose given to the entomological world by Mr.

11. ling Roth in his exhaustive paper published in these

Transactions for 1916, p. 345. My results are not entirely

the same, but the conditions under which the insects were

reared were different. The most striking difference is seen

in the number of moults ; in most cases only three were

observed and four on only two occasions, never five nor six.

I do not give here any notes on the mode of oviposition,

emergence from the egg, and general habits, which differ

in no particular from the observations made by Roth.

The specimens were kept in wooden boxes fitted with

glass on one side and perforated on another fide to admit

plenty of air. These were stood on end on small receptacles

containing water into which the stem of the food-plant was

placed. The insects were fed on privet. \Cont. on p. 293.]
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The boxes were kept in a room without artificial heating.

Durinj]! some periods of cold weather the temperatiare of

the room must have been below 40° F.

Roth kept his insects in inverted glass bell-jars in a

room maintained at a certain temperature. It is certain

that the temperature inside his bell-jars was higher than

outside, but only the room temperature is given.

The eggs for incubation were kept in ordinary chip

boxes in the room with the insects, and no moisture was
given them.

3. Egg Development.

An egg is deposited at intervals of from 4 to 6 hours,

but during an interval of 96 hours only from 8 to 10 are

deposited. There are intervals of 20 to 40 hours durijig

which none are laid, and it is during this time that others

are developed for deposition at further intervals of from
4 to 6 hours. It would appear that 8 to 10 eggs are

developed at one time though at different stages, so that

when one is laid another is beginning to form.

During 96 hours there is altogether an interval of from
40 to 60 hours during which none are laid, and the longer

the interval the fewer are laid. However the interval of

rest may vary, the number of eggs laid is still one for

every period of 4 to 6 hours.

In one case, duruig 96 hours 10 eggs were deposited

with a total rest interval of 42 hours. In another case,

dnring 96 hours 6 eggs were deposited with an interval of

56 hours.

A lengthened period of rest does not result in the

development of more eggs. One egg in each ovarian tube

is ready almost at the same time, the succeeding egg being

far behind in development. As soon as these ripe eggs

have been discharged, the period of rest supervenes until

the next batch is ready.

Eggs were mostly deposited between the hours of 6 p.iu.

and 10 a.m.

Eggs are deposited at less frequent intervals from the

age of 320 to 400 days, and these intervals increase in

length until on the average half the number of eggs is

produced in the saij>e time.

The egg is visible within the anal cavity several hours

before it is dropped.
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IG. The Reconstruction of a Lost Limi;.

Having' read that Stick Insects are capable of growing

a new limb in the event of one being lost under certain

conditions, I made the following experiment :

—

Poslerior right leg removed at trochanter ivhen 1 dag old.

Age 28 days. —A miniature limb has developed in place

of the lost one. It is about a third the size of

normal, and is almost colourless.

Age 45 days. —The new limb is about two-thirds the

size of normal. The fourth farsal segment is

rudimentary.

Age 62 days. —Upon completion of first ecdysis.— There

is no apparent change in the form of the new limb.

No further exjjeriments were made, but there is room
for much more work on this subject.

17. Simulation oe Death in the Newly-hatciieu.

On several occasions, upoji removitig cover from boxes

in which insects had hatched a few hours previously, they

were seen to draw up the legs and antennae and instantly

assume the characteristic attitude of an adult specimer).

18. Mortality.

A certain proportion of individuals in any batch hatched

always died at an early stage from no apparent cause. A
few would show abdominal malformathms after attahiing

maturity, and such individuals were not usually long-lived.

Mortality from unknown causes was exhibited in batches

reared in the same cage or box. This pointed to sonie

inherent weakness in the individual, a factor of j)i'(>bable

importance in reducing the numbers of many species of

insects. The insect may be less resistant to the attacks

of bacteria and more sensitive to changes of tenipcjature,

etc.

ly. Variation and Parthenogenesis.

The high degree of protective resemblance exhibited by
Stick Insects is probably the result of severe competition

in the struggle for existence. A further protection is given

to the species by the power of parthenogenetic reproduction.

The "Teat deirree of variation shown to exist in these
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insects lias rendered possible their protective coloration

and instincts. This may be ancestral to the parthenogenetic

condition, which would seem to have been developed in

response to continued competition. This would suggest

that the immunity obtained through instinct and coloration

was at some ]jeriod weakened by the introduction of another

destructive factor in the environment.

20. Inheritance of Variability.

Tn the various factors dealt with in the preceding tables,

the oft'spring may differ widely from the ])arent in one or

two generations. Neither do the individuals of one genera-

tion exhibit any agreement in these factors, except in the

case of size, which is fairly constant throughout, and
probably of specific peculiarity.

July 26, 1920.


